CLEAN-UP PLUS ®
ORGANIC SOLVENT CLEANER & DEGREASER
FOODGRADE C-1
DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS

CLEAN-UP PLUS is a specially formulated high
performance blend of safe, organic solvents
designed to quickly dissolve and rinse away dirt,
grease, oil, tar and wax while being both
environmentally safe and ozone friendly.

CLEAN-UP PLUS is the ideal, environmentally safe,
ozone friendly product for a wide range of
automotive, industrial and marine cleaning
applications such as:

CLEAN-UP PLUS starts working immediately on
contact, breaking down and dissolving even the
most stubborn contaminants without the use of
fluorinated, chlorinated or SARA listed ingredients.
CLEAN-UP PLUS slowly evaporates while cleaning
and leaves a residue-free surface. Safe on all
metals and most plastics.
High (30,000 Volt) dielectric strength makes
CLEAN-UP PLUS an excellent choice for cleaning
electrical and related equipment. Safe, non
flammable CO2 propellant.

ADVANTAGES
NSF C1 Authorised
No trichloroethane
Low odour
Nonflammable propellant
Natural organic formula
Residue free
Safe on all metals and most plastics
Ozone friendly
Environmentally safe

Engine Components
Appliances
Alternators
Metal Surfaces
Cranes
Terminals

Bearings
Machine Parts
Tools
Chains
Forklifts
Winches

Electrical Motors
Cables
Gears
Injectors
Generators
Wire Rope

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
Service range
Spray Pattern
Propellant
Solvent Type
Specific Gravity
Flash Point
Dieletric Strength &
Breakdown Voltage

-32 C to 48 C
Tight stream
Carbon Dioxide
Mixed Biodegradable
Esters
0.85
49 C (>120 F)
30kV

(ASTM D-877)

NB Do not spray directly onto hot surfaces
PACKAGING
Code No.
Size
JA72542
12 x 425g
JA72535
19 litre

Container
Aerosol
Polycan

LIMITED WARRANTY
Jet-Lube (UK) Limited makes the Limited Express Warranty that at the date of delivery, this product shall be free from defects in JetLube (UK) Limited materials and workmanship.
This limited Express Warranty is expressly in lieu of any other express or implied warranties, including any implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, and of any other obligation on the part of Jet-Lube (UK) Limited.
The sole remedy for breach of the Limited Express Warranty shall be the refund of the purchase price. All other liability is negated and
disclaimed, and Jet-Lube (UK) Limited shall not be liable for incidental or consequential damages.

